
Active and passive 

(i) Circle the correct answer. 

The Harry Potter series __ by f.K. 
Rawling. 

a were wrote 

b did written 

c wrote 

@was written 

The digital camera I bought 
yesterday ·--···-· in Japan. 

a made 

b wasmaking 

0 was made 
d made by 

When we went back to school after 
the summer break, we noticed that 
the classroom ~lis · __ . 

a were pOinting 

b have pointed 

c pointed 

@ had been painted: 

4 My younger brc:'ther 

a was taken 

b taken 

c be taken 

@took 

this photo. 

The party _______ __ when I arrived there 
last night. 

a canceled 

@ had been canceled 

c has been canceled 
d was canceled by 

around when I heard 
someone ca lling my name. 

(!} turned 
b turning 

c were turned 
d am turning 

Is this computer __ ? 

a going to fix 

® going to be fixed 

c fixing 
d going to be fixing 

___ this cake, Kelly? 

a You made by 

@ Did you make 

c Was made 
d You were made 

The Roman Empire {1) _____ w"'a"'5"-'r,_,u,le:edc__ ___ (rule) by Emperor 

Hadrian from A.D. 11 7 to 138. Hundreds of years before that, Britain 

m ___ ~!!J'een conquered __ (conquer) by the Romans and became 

part of the Roma n Empire. When Hadrian visited Britain in A.D. 122, this part of 

his empire (lL·--·------~~-?-~~i-~.9--~~~E:~-~-4.___ __ ____ (attack) by the Picts, the people 

from the far north of the island. To protect Britain from the Picts, Hadria n ordered 

a long wall to (41 ____ ~9_!1_~~1"-~9!-_~A~---------- -- (construct) right across 

northern England, fro~ the east coast all the way to the west. Originally, the wall 

, ___ _,w,a,.,5"'d:;:e::.5i,g:.::ne,d,_ ___ (design) to be 3 meters wide and 5 to 6 

meters high. HoweVer, during the construction many changes 

'"---~ were rt_1,a,de,_ ____ (make), and most parts of the wall 

we re 1:1uilt (build) to a width of 2.5 meters and a 

height of 3.5 meters. Today, parts of the ancient wall can still 

{8)_·----~~-~---------- (see) a nd visited. 

Circle the correct answer. 

In ancient times, some civilizations (11 (8 / were made ) colossuses, huge statues of 

their gods and heroes to impress people and show off a ruler's power. Around 280 B.C., 

a colossus (ll ( raised /~) in the city of Rhodes in Greece by a man known as 

Chores of Lindos. It was a statue of the god Helios, and Chores UJ(Qt was built) it 

to stand more than 30 meters tall . The statue was so big and impressive that it 

(4)( knew~) a s one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World. 

Interestingly, a lot of the metal used in the statue's construction {Sl ( took~) 

from the melted-down weapons of the armies that {61(8/ were tried) to invade 

Rhodes. The statue did not last very long, however. Just 54 years after it 

{7) ( had completed /€ad been compte~). a big earthquake (81 (@ 1 was hit ) Rhodes 

37 

and {91 (~ wa: destroyed) the statue completely. 39 

38 

40 

Practice Book Answer Key 

(D Correct the two mistakes. 

seen 
Tigers used to roam in many areas, but they are hardly -59W nowadays. This is because 

by 
their habitats have been destroyeCW1Uman activities. 

is considered is 
Rice~an important food in most Asia n countries. Ittfaten at almost every meal. 

being renovated be 
The school library i s~ at the moment . The construct ion willjfompleted by the 

end of this month. 

was/is 
4 Ancient people were used papyrus for writing. 1wnade from the stems of papyrus 

plants. 

(9 Rewrite the sentences in the passive. 

Ken will invite ten students to his birthday party. 

Ten students will be invited to Ken's birthda:tJ>art)''-· ----~--·

My grandparents had planted this apple tree before my father was born. 

_ _I_~_i~--~EPJ~--~__r:~~--b~~--~f3.~-~-Pl~!.ed ~y~y_gran~e~~~-!:~. 1:1efore m~~~I..~~--~g_c_'."!_. 

-~-~"~ •. -~-"-'::..........·----·----------·---------
A waiter greeted us when we entered the restaurant. 

_!j___e we~-~~~--.!'La waiter when we entered the restaurant. 

Mr. Field 's success story has encouraged many students. 

Many: s tudents have 1:1een encouraged 1:1y Mr. Field's success story. 

People speak both English and French in Canada. 

-~~!t-~.el~~~-~-~~-e!:~-~e~-~!-~.-~P-9~~-~--! ·~--£~-~-~-~"'··'----··-

\iJ Write a paragraph about the Lighthouse of Alexandria by changing the 
sentences to the passive. 

Some builders constructed a huge lighthouse on an island near Alexandria in Egypt in the 
3rd century B.C. 
A man named Sostratus of Cnidus designed the lighthouse. 

Experts estimated the lighthouse to be between 115 ·and 150 meters in height. 
People could see the light from the tower from a distance of more than 50 kilometers. 

During the day, the tower's attendants used a huge mirror to reflect the light of the sun. 

The tower 's attendants lit a fire at night to help ships sail the coast. 
People named it one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World. 

Earthquakes destroyed most of the lighthouse in 1303 and 1323. 
Divers found the ruins of the lighthouse underwater in 1994, so tourists these days can see 
the ruins themselves 

A huge lighthouse was constructed on on island near Alexandria in Egypt in the 

3rd Century B.C. _T.~~--t~a-~!~1?~-~-~--~~!?--~~-~-ig_!!~~.X a man named 5ostra~~s of ___ _ 

~n!g~s .~ng .. i~ .. ~-~-~--~-f;-~im_~-~-ct~J.'. .. R~_.I?_~~~-~n.lli5 anfil2Q._~eters in he igb.:h___ 

_I~~ig!:rt._f_tQ__rl'l_ _~_e_____!g)Yer could ~e seen from a di~tanc:;e of .!!!.Q[_~ than_ .!2..Q__ 

kilometers. During the day, a huge mirror was used to reflect the light of 

the SU,!b_~ fire was !~~~-r:!lgh~ to_help sJ:!lP-s sail the CQ_~~ The Lighth.euse 

_ Q_f_b_l~~ -rlAr_iii_W~-~-O_.:I_m.~_f!_q_ru;_ of t.M_~even_IN~_!!~_r_~_gf1t_l_~_t\_llf_i~_r1.1:: .WQ.d~---·

-~.£.~_;_qf~-~~-~·-q~~:1;-_r.gy~~_!;ry_~~tl-~.fl~~l!:l1.~Q.~.:~-o_g_,t~?~~-The ruins of the_ 

ji_gb_~bg_l,,~~-~~___r_~_fQ:!_J_rlfl_!,t_r:!fl_~~~-ter in~-~5._sg_Jh~!"~.fl~ys_~__he__rui ns_car_t_be_ 

seen 1:1y tourists. 
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